Websites
- American Heritage Education Foundation
- American Youth Policy Forum
- Center for Civic Education Circle
- Education Commission of the States
- Everyday Democracy
- Generation Citizen
- Generation Nation
- Innovation Center for Community & Youth Development
- Just Communities
- KidsVotingUSA
- KSDE Civic Education
- National League of Cities
- TeachingHistory.org
- YourCommonWealth.org
- 60-second Civics (Podcast)

Online Games
- iCivics.org
- Argument Wars
- Counties Work
- Mission US
- Sunnylands Civic Games
- Fling the Teacher
- History Quizzes
- NewsBlaster
- Ben’s Guide to U.S. Government
- The Jamestown Online Adventure
- Kid’s Corner USA
- Abraham Lincoln’s Crossroads
- Bill of Rights
- Seize The Vote
- Games for Change
- HistoryPin.org
- Republica Times

Mixed Media
- That Was History
- Mr. Beat
- CrashCourse
- Democracy Works Inc.
- Facing History and Ourselves
- Bill of Rights Institute Makers.org
- Voices of Democracy
- How to Understand Power
- Why Ordinary People Need to Understand Power
- The Danger of a Single Story
- Citizen University
- National Constitution Center
- American Social History Project
- Teaching A People’s History
- The Knotted Line
- The Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History

Check out the League’s NEW PINTEREST! On our profile you will find boards pertaining to each local government area with nifty resources and infographics. We hope to inspire you to pin more information about your school and Kansas activities so we can continue to celebrate all that Kansas offers!
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